This paper examines the existence of gender bias within the Brazilian Superior Labor Court SLC(TST). Our analysis utilizes a database comprising all the lawsuits decided by the Brazilian Superior Labor Court SLC(TST) between August 2008 and June 2009. We explore, in particular, the fact that the lawsuits are randomly distributed among the judges (male or female) to analyze if the Reporting Judge's gender has an impact over the result of the lawsuit depending on the worker's gender. The results indicated that if we do not condition on nature of the lawsuit, the judges are not gender-biased. However, when we consider the type of lawsuit to be decided, we noticed that, as to some causes, such as: "salary equalization", "framing and affiliations", female judges tend to favor female individuals, whereas male judges are bent to favor male individuals. Our study enhances a possible institutional mechanism that may, at least, explain part of the salary differential between the genders.
Introduction
This paper aims at investigating the presence of gender bias within the Brazilian labor justice, particularly in the sphere of the Brazilian Superior Labor Court SLC(TST). The relevance of this study brings about the fact that the existence of gender bias inside the Brazilian labor justice may be one additional mechanism that causes a salary gender bias.
In several other countries there is a significant differential between men and women in the principal variables related to the labor market (see Gender Gap Report, 2012 ). The empirical literature shows that such differences persist even after being controlled by different attributes such as: education, family background, race, age, etc. (see Blau and Kahn (1997) ; Bertrand and Hallock (2001) ; Albrecht et al. (2003) ; Bayard et al. (2003) ; Bucheli and Sanroman (2005) ; Galarza et al. (2006) ; Madalozzo and Martins (2007) ; Olivetti and Petrongolo (2008) ).
The leading explanations attributed to the salary differential per gender lie in differences as to productivity, gender discrimination or institutional questions. The first case comprehends cultural factors, decisions on life cycle or activity sector what would make women less productive than men. The factors related to this first explanation are linked to the constant transitions as to joining and leaving the labor market what happens to women during their productive life cycle (see Deloach and Hoffman (2002) ; Hersch and Stratton (2002) ; Moe (2003) ; Blau et al. (2006) ; Bryan and Sanz (2007) ). Women are more often prone to becoming involved in family and home activities than men due to cultural reasons (see Hersch and Stratton (1994) ; Álvares and Miles (2006) ; Lundberg (2008) ; Madalozzo et al. (2010) ; Gupta and Ash (2008) ). Men may also choose riskier sectors and activities that pay more through countervailing mechanisms. In the second case, the discrimination based on the preference against women may make it difficult for women to hold certain positions or determine lower salaries compared to those paid to men for the same positions (see Easterlin (1995) ; Macpherson and Hirsch (1995); Miller (2009) ).
The third explanation concerns institutional factors linked to the labor market regulation that may convey differentiated benefits to men and women such as: maternity leave (see Waldfogel (1998) ; Edwards (2006) ; Bergmann (2008) ). In this case, such differences may impact over salaries, which could explain at least part of the salary differential between genders. Our paper lies in this third group as we investigate the existence of a labor justice behavior that may cause direct effects over the salary differential between men and women.
On the whole, the influence of the labor justice over the workers' salaries and earnings may happen in different ways. Firstly, when they define the jurisprudence concerning the employer's obligation to pay some benefits to the employee, the justice generate, in equilibrium, direct impacts over the workers' salaries. Secondly, when they invalidate private labor contracts that in some ways make it more flexible the requirements of the labor legislation, the justice may also affect the salaries in equilibrium. The literature has already analyzed and registered the effect of the labor justice legislation over the workers' salaries of equilibrium (see, for instance, Heckman and Pagés (2000) ; Araújo and Ponczek (2012) ). Thus, different decisions for men and women may produce heterogeneous results as to genders in the labor market.
It is wise to point out that the simple substantiation that the Brazilian justice decides unequally between men and women cannot be characterized as a gender bias. The labor legislation usually treats men and women in a different manner. These differences in the legislation (example: maternity leave, minimum age for retirement, etc.) have already been examined by the literature that shows consequences to the labor market as to women. Our study envisages the investigation of the differences in dealing with men and women that are beyond the legislation. Our interest is to study, conditioned on the ruling legislation, to what extent judicial decisions are influenced by the worker's gender. The difficulty of this exercise lies in the causal identification of this exclusive bias within the judicial decision isolating it from the decision arising from the heterogeneity of the legislation. To this extent, we need variations in judicial decisions that do not depend on the differential treatment granted by the labor legislation. In this connection, we investigate if the judge's personal characteristics interfere with his own decision depending on the worker's gender. More specifically, we analyze if the judge's gender interferes with his decision depending if the worker is a man or a woman. Considering this heterogeneity arising from the judge's gender, a labor court with a higher or lower number of female judges would undoubtedly produce a bias independent of the legislation itself once the legislation does not differ the judge's gender.
For this purpose, we analyzed all the Superior Labor Court SLC(TST) decisions from August 2008 to June 2009. We take advantage of the fact that the lawsuits distribution among the judges is randomly assigned, therefore it is not possible for a judge to choose the lawsuit based on the worker's gender or any other trait concerning the people involved or the lawsuit. At first, we examined if the worker's gender influences, in a different way, male and female judges at the Superior Labor Court SLC(TST) no matter what kind of case it is. Later on, we conditioned the analysis to decisions containing a more specific nature with the purpose of investigating if certain kinds of cases are more prone to a bias on the part of the judges.
It is wise to point out that our exercise does not allow us to identify the cause of the gender bias. The existence of discrepancies about certain decisions due to the participant's gender or the judge's may arise from a major knowledge of the judges as to the necessities and preferences of the individuals of their own gender and not necessarily due to a discriminatory behavior. For example, possibly female Judges from the Superior Labor Court might be more inclined to favor women than men because they have a better understanding concerning the female gender's demands and behavior. Literature has already illustrated such biased behavior in other situations. For instance, Chattopadhyay and Duflo (2004) show that when women assume political governance assignments, the kind of public policy adopted by them tends to meet more often the women's needs.
In any case, the existence of gender bias within the labor justice independent of the cause, originates direct consequences onto the labor market and this bias finding may be useful to the elaboration and implementation of public policies aiming at reducing the salary differential between genders.
The results indicate that even if the bias is not present in all the types of causes and that, on the whole, it does not play a significant role in the general lawsuits results, some decisions carrying a specific nature, such as: "equalization", "framing and affiliation", and "other cases" present a component of a significant bias according to our results. In these cases there would be a favoring by the female judges in relation to the female parts and the male judges in relation to the male parts.
The remaining of our paper is divided into: Section 2 shows how the Superior Labor Court operates, its jurisdiction and the individuals' organization in the judicial bodies. Section 3 describes the data base; in Section 4 we present the methodology used; Section 5 covers the documentation and the interpretation of the empirical results; Section 6 concludes the paper.
The Superior Labor Court Operation
As our paper analyzes the decision-making process of the Judges of the Brazilian Superior Labor Court, it is of paramount importance to present a basic overview on how the Court operates as well as its tasks.
The Superior Labor Court SLC(TST) whose decisions will be analyzed in this paper, represents the Labor Justice extraordinary resort. The choice of the judges that constitute the Superior Labor Court SLC(TST) is made according to article 111-A of the constitutional amendment number 45 November 30/2004:
Art. 111th -A The Superior Labor Court consists of twenty-seven judges chosen among Brazilians aged more than thirty-five years and less than sixty-five appointed by the President of the Republic after being approved by the absolute majority of the Federal Senate, considering: I one fifth among lawyers having more than ten years of effective professional experience and members of the Public Labor Ministry having more than ten years of effective activity observing what is disposed in art. 94; 1 II the remaining judges among the Regional Labor Courts, 1 Article 94 of the Federal Constitution provides: "Art.94 -One fifth of the seats of the Regional Federal Courts, the State Courts, the Federal District Courts and Territories will consist of members from the Public Ministry having more than ten years of activity and lawyers holding a noteworthy legal knowledge and having a flawless reputation with more than ten years of effective professional activity appointed by the representative class members through a sextuple list" (Federal Constitution 1988) .
coming from the bench career appointed by the Superior Court itself (Constitutional Amendment, n. 45, 2004) .
The President will select, from a triple list elaborated by the Superior Labor Court SLC(TST) members, the one chosen to take over the Judge's position and the appointment is submitted to the Federal Senate.
The SLC(TST) panels consist of three judges each one and they are chaired by the panel's senior member, but for the trial to take place the presence of the three judges is mandatory. In our paper, we will attribute a higher importance to the panels, because even if a Judge wishes to join a certain Panel, he will not be allowed to know the lawsuit nature. Therefore, we maintain the lawsuits randomization effect so important to the accomplishment of this study.
It is up to the Superior Labor Court's panels to judge the appealed motions to review applied against the Regional Labor Courts decision in the cases established by law; the interlocutory appeals of orders from the Regional Labor Courts that deny the follow-up to a point of law; the ordinary appeals and the appeals against court regulations applied against order issued in lawsuits of its jurisdiction; and the ordinary appeals in writs of prevention when the jurisdiction for judging the appeal of the principal lawsuit is attributed to the Panel.
Finally, it is of paramount importance in our paper the fact that the proceedings are randomly distributed among the judges in all the jurisdictions of the Brazilian Labor Justice. Thus, it is not up to the judge to choose the kind of case that he prefers to judge and not even the lawyer is allowed to file a suit in the court (1st jurisdiction) where his favorite judge acts.
Database
The database of this paper comprehends the lawsuits analyzed by the Superior Labor Court judges from August 2008 till June 2009. Within this period 162,815 proceedings were judged.
Since our paper goal is to analyze the gender bias, we will employ only the lawsuits involving two parties in the dispute -a plaintiff and a defendant -excluding, thus, those proceedings in which more than one person jointly brought a suit. We adopted this procedure because, in this case, we might have persons with different genders on the same litigation side making it unfeasible to identify any stance of the judges in relation to the parties' gender.
Therefore, the sub-sample that involves one person (an individual, mainly a worker, or a legal entity, generally, a company) on each side of the lawsuit represents a total of 109,368 events. Furthermore, we exclude the ones whose judge's decisions were not available in the database and the remaining ones total 94,143 proceedings which constitute the principal sample of this study.
Additionally, we tried out a complementary subsample consisting of 1,904 lawsuits randomly selected from the principal sample. As to such lawsuits, we ob-tained their cause, that is, the motivation and the scope of the dispute. The wide diversity of causes made it necessary to aggregate them into wider categories. This aggregation was made according to the similarity of the requested themes. (See Annex 1 with each subcategory within each grouping).
The database contains information about the lawsuits -including information of both parties involved in the dispute, the kind of economic activity in which the labor relation occurred -as well as of the judges responsible for deciding about each cause.
Among the data concerning the dispute, there is information regarding the year in which the action was filed, the federation unit and the Labor Jurisdiction where the action was applied, the name of the parts involved in the dispute, if it is an individual or a legal entity, the date when the lawsuit was judged, the economic activity in which the labor relation occurred, the Reporting Judge's session code, the panel body, and the decision made in that session. This Reporting Judge's code is unique for each judge and this allows us the cross-checking with the judges' individual characteristics.
As to the Judges' profile, we have the individual traits concerning the 22 male judges and 5 female judges, such as: age, college where they obtained their degree, the legal career from where they come and the date when each one took office as a judge of the Superior Labor Court.
Finally, our interest lies in the proceeding result in relation to the individual and the variable analyzed is built having this fact in view. Thus the indicator variable (resultP F ) obtains value 1 if the result of the proceeding is in favor of the individual and 0 otherwise, independent of whom appealed to the labor jurisdiction analyzed.
The descriptive statistics concerning the SLC(TST) judges show that men are the majority within the SLC(TST). Men represent more than 80% of the judges and, furthermore, their mean age is 57.41 years old (see Table 1 for the judges' descriptive statistics).
The SLC(TST) consists of a few judges and this may make the extrapolation of the results more difficult considering that it is highly unlikely that the SLC(TST) pattern of decisions be the same within the remaining labor justice. Nonetheless, we believe that the analysis remains relevant since the SLC(TST) is responsible for the elaboration of binding judicial precedents that define results of proceedings in all the jurisdictions of the Brazilian labor justice, that is, a biased behavior by the SLC(TST) judges may be extended to the whole Brazilian Labor Judiciary power even if the other jurisdictions seem unbiased. Moreover, the analyzed judges have been at the SLC(TST) for 7 years on average, but the most experienced took office 19 years ago. Thus, the presence of bias may last for as long as two decades. Table 1 shows the descriptive characteristics of the SLC(TST) male and female judges. We noticed that, on average, the women judges are a little younger than the men judges (a little more than a year) but much less experienced (3.07 years less).
As to their previous career, men and women are relatively well distributed, around 80% and 20% are career judges and lawyers, respectively, and only one came from the Department of Justice. When we analyzed the college institution, we noticed that, mostly, the judges graduated in public education institutions. Men judges tend to have this pattern more intensified than women judges (77.3% × 60%). Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of the 94,143 proceedings that constitute the sample. We noticed that 97.97% of the proceedings have at least one legal entity involved -a labor union, a joint stock company, limited or any size, public or private -whereas 95.75% have at least one individual involved. Furthermore, most (69.93%) cover proceedings that comprehend male individuals. We also noticed that most disputes involve an individual and a legal entity, specially a legal entity filling the lawsuit against an individual. A possible justification for this lies in the fact that the Superior Labor Court is, in general, the last jurisdiction of the labor proceedings where, in general, the ones that lost their disputes in the previous courts try to turn the preceding decision. If we believe that the workers are the ones who apply against their employers it is percipient that the majority (72.47%) of the SLC(TST) proceedings have a legal entity authorship, since in most cases they are appealing to a favorable decision towards the worker obtained in the previous court.
The women judges adjudge 21.48% of the proceedings against 78.52% decided by the men judges. Moreover, judges coming from the bench, advocating career, and the prosecuting attorneys decide 78.42%, 19.75% and 1.83% of the proceedings respectively. Finally, among the economic activities, the services sector (predominantly), the trading business, and the industry are the activities more prone to such disputes.
The proceedings statistics show that 67.79% of the lawsuits involving an indi-vidual and a legal entity indicate that the individual obtains a favorable result and that only 32.21% favors the legal entity. However, the sole conclusion according to which the justice often decides in favor of the worker does not necessarily imply a bias on the part of the judges since they may be solely abiding by the labor laws that, in turn, favor the worker in relation to the employer. Table 3 crosses the information items regarding the Judges with the proceedings. On the whole, we noticed that the characteristics of the proceedings are fairly well distributed among the judges. About 98% of the proceedings decided -either by men judges or women judges -involve at least one legal entity. This number drops to around 96% when we look at proceedings with at least one individual involved. At the same time, men judges and women judges decide about 27%, 70% and 3% of the proceedings involving female, male, and unknown individuals, respectively. The other characteristics also seem fairly well distributed among the genders. These proofs corroborate the fact that the proceedings are randomly distributed among the judges. Table 3 shows that the proceedings decided by men judges and women judges do not present crucial differences in their characteristics.
In relation to the proceedings results, the statistics show that the men judges bestow more favorable cases to the individual (68.69%) than women judges (64.67%). The data unconditional analysis shows no evidence in which the worker's gender would influence either the men judges or the women judges' decision. This result, in principle, would indicate the absence of gender bias within the SLC(TST). However, a more detailed analysis will be made in the coming sections.
Empirical Strategy
In this paper we analyzed the possibility of the existence of gender bias in the judges' decisions within the Brazilian Superior Labor Court. Consequently, we tested the hypothesis of the probability according to which the women judges would decide about the proceedings more in favor of a claimant of a certain gender than the men judges.
We employed a methodology which tries to identify the presence of bias through the interaction between the Reporting Judge's gender and that of the individual assuming that the bias occurs already in the Reporting Judge's decision. We utilized the Logit methodology as the identification strategy and we are interested in the coefficient of the variable expressing the interaction between the individual's gender and that of the Reporting Judge.
Logit
According to our classification, the proceedings result may be in favor or against the individual. Thus, we assign value 1 to our indicator variable when the result occurs in favor of the individual and 0 if conversely. Therefore our judge's decision variable is a binary variable. Accordingly, we will employ the Logit model in our regressions:
in which 1 (.) is an indicator function; dP F W oman i is a dummy variable that assumes value 1 if the individual in the proceeding i is of the female gender; dJudgeW i is an indicator variable that assumes value 1 if the proceeding reporting judge i is a woman judge; controls i is a vector of control variables over the individual, the Reporting Judge and the proceeding i; and ε i is the error term which, by hypothesis, has a logistical distribution function. Our interest concentrates on the coefficient of the interaction variable between the individual's gender and that of the Reporting Judge. This variable captures the probability of female Judges favoring female workers relatively to male workers in relation to the probability of male Judges favoring male workers relatively to female workers, that is, it captures the bias of female Judges towards female workers visa-vis of male Judges towards male workers. The marginal effect of the independent variable over the dependent variable corresponds to the logarithm of the odds ratio that the outcome will be favorable to the individual. Table 4 reports the estimates obtained through the regression of equation (1) considering only the proceedings sample involving only one individual, no matter if it is the complainant or the defendant. In this case, 5911 proceedings were excluded (6.279%) as there was more than one individual involved in the proceedings. Additionally, 1161 proceedings were excluded (1.233%) because they belonged to the Special Agencies and not the SLC(TST) Panels. We exclude this proceedings because they are allocated to these agencies due to some specific characteristics, at the same time in which the judges may choose which specialized section they would like to be part of. Therefore, if we did consider such proceedings we would be discarding the randomly element of our database.
Results
The randomization is high-priority to our analysis because it permits us to believe that the achieved effect may be classified as a gender bias. In such case, we kept only the proceedings decided by the Panels which consist of proceedings having the same nature and judged by the vast array of judges. The variables presented in the regression, are, in most cases, dummy variables (see exhibit 2 for the variables descriptions).
In the regression Equation I, we used as explanatory variables only two dummies that indicate if the individual and the Reporting Judge pertain to the female gender dP F M W oman i e dJudgeW i .
Regression Equation II includes our interest variable that is the Reporting Judge's interaction with the individual's gender. The estimates of the coefficient linked to this interaction are not statistically different from zero, maintaining the pattern despite the inclusion of the control variables what, once again, suggests the non-existence of gender bias at the SLC(TST).
Conversely, Regression Equation III includes as control some characteristics of the Reporting Judges, such as age, if attended a public or private college institution, the original career, and the number of years at the SLC(TST). The regression Equation IV includes as control the country region where the judge comes from. Regression Equation V also includes the dummies regarding the President's nomination to the office. Regression Equation VI contains the dummy variable (dp1Individual) which shows if the party that petitioned at the SLC(TST) was an individual.
Regression Equation VII added the year when the action was filed at the first jurisdiction as a control and, finally, regression Equation VIII includes the kind of economic activity in which the job relation occurred.
The results of the regressions indicate that if the individual belongs to the female gender, the probability of winning the action is lower than when the individual belongs to the male gender and that the women judges tend to be more against the individuals (independent of the worker's gender) than the judges belonging to the male gender.
It is wise to point out an important proviso: our study limits to actions that were disputed within the SLC(TST). Most likely, several proceedings had their disposal judged by lower jurisdictions without one of the parties' appeal to the SLC(TST) or even ended up in an agreement. Thus, there is a selection on the proceedings observed in this paper. In this sense, a smaller chance of victory to female workers not necessarily means that the labor justice or the legislation is stricter to females, but it is possible that the proceedings concerning females reaching the SLC(TST) are more lenient to workers than in proceedings in which the individual belongs to the male gender.
The interaction coefficient does not show a meaningful statistical result. So, in a general sense, we cannot conclude that, unconditionally to the kind of cause, there is a gender bias as to the decisions within the SLC(TST) .The results are extremely robust to the inclusion of the multiple control variables. In this case, the harmful effects over the estimator's consistency due to the possible sample selection discussed are mitigated. Our identification comes from the judge's gender variation regarding the proceeding. That is, due to the randomization, the female workers' proceedings that reach the male judges are, on average, as frail as the ones sent to the female judges. Therefore, the differential among the results for both types of Judges cannot be credited to the proceedings selection.
Aiming at eliminating the problems concerning essential differences among the proceedings, we performed an additional exercise in which we made a separate analysis of the bias considering a specific kind of cause in the proceedings. As to this exercise, we established a subsample containing 1904 proceedings, randomly chosen whose causes were grouped in 16 category groups: extra hours and reflexes, social charges, social benefits, additionals, retirement, fees, income, equalization, legal framework and affiliations, contract, damage, contributions and discounts, accident and disease, responsibility, stability and, finally, the remaining causes (See Annex 1 with the subcategories within each grouping).
At first, we replicated the previous exercise to the subsample where we identified the type of cause but still without segregating them. The estimation of equation 1 produces the results described in Table 5 . In the observed subsample, the results are qualitatively similar with the exception of some specifications where Table 4 Results of the Logit Regression whose dependent variable is the result of the proceeding in relation to the individual Notes: between parenthesis the stand error of the regression coefficients. It is indicated by *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Besides the above variables, the regression includes indicators concerning the judges, such as: age, place of birth, education, career origin, years at the SLC(TST), president who nominated(him/her) as well as characteristics of the proceedings as if it was an individual who petitioned, the year and the type of lawsuit besides the economic activity where the dispute took place.
See Annex 3 for a complete interpretation of the table. Source: own elaboration.
the interaction coefficients proved meaningful and positive. Although the subsample is not fully representative since the interaction variable proves being significant as from equation VI (before the inclusion of the cause control), the regression Equation IX that includes the causes as controls presents a non-negligible increase within the magnitude of the estimated coefficient. This result is a good example that by controlling the causes, reducing, this way, the variability among the proceedings, we could find indicators that the female judges would tend to be more favorable to the female gender than the male and male judges would tend to be more favorable to the male gender than the female. That is, we noticed that it is positive and significant the ratio of the probability of female judges favor females comparatively to males relatively to the probability of male judge favoring males comparatively to females in this subsample.
However, the bias might occur solely in some cases, either in the ones where there is a higher ambiguity in the interpretation of the laws or in cases in which the legislation already governs heterogeneous rights between men and women. Thus, we stratified the subsample within the causes generating 16 different layers. Considering that in a proceeding the individuals may litigate for more than one issue, some proceedings were present in more than one layer.
The results of the estimations are described in Table 6 . The estimates indicate that if there is a gender bias in the SLC(TST) it is likely that it might occur during the disputes whose causes we classified as "equalization", "framing and affiliations" and "other causes".
2
"Equalization" corresponds to the proceedings in which the equalization of rights, salaries and working hours among individuals are discussed. It happens when, in the worker's view, he performs the same task as other workers, but they avail of additional benefits not available to him. This equalization among workers may happen between workers of the same or different gender. "Framing and affiliations" embraces the functional and the labor union link as well as the recognition of an employment link between the parts. Finally, "other causes" stand for more bureaucratic issues such as missing the deadline, the non-completing or failure in submitting the necessary documents for continuing the proceeding so that, in this case, the lawsuit is prevented from continuing.
As to the first two categories, an attempt to resort to an equivalence between the genders seems intuitive. And, in these cases, there might be more room for different understandings among the men and women judges so that they become more explicit within the proceedings involving men and women. The third category ("other causes"), although less intuitive it is important because if there is the possibility of a bias evidence in the decisions given by men and women judges, perhaps it may occur just now amid the procedural meanders. In general, this question is more restrained to the characteristics of lawyers and defenders than actually the proceedings parties, but they bring about a bias channel. Table 5 Results of the Legit Regression whose dependent variable is the result of the proceeding in relation to the individual(subsample) Notes: between parenthesis the stand error of the regression coefficients. It is indicated by *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Besides the variables above, the regression includes indicators concerning the judges such as: age, place of birth, education, career of origin, years at the SLC(TST), President who nominated him/her as well as the characteristics of the proceedings as if it was an Individual who petitioned, the year and the type of lawsuit besides the economic activity where the dispute took place and the cause of the proceeding. See Annex 4 for a complete interpretation of the table. Source: own elaboration. Table 6 Results of the Logit regression stratified by causes whose independent variable is the result of the proceeding in relation to the Notes: between parenthesis the standard error of the regression coefficients. It is indicated by *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Besides the variable above, the regression includes indicators of the Judge such as: age, place of birth, education, career origin, years at the SLC(TST), President who nominated him/her as well as the characteristics of the proceedings as if it was an Individual who petitioned, the year and the kind of lawsuit. The sample was stratified according to each cause indicated above. The cause "Responsibility" was not mentioned above because the number of observations were not enough for the existence of results. Source: own elaboration.
Conclusion
This is the first empirical work that makes use of legal proceedings of the Brazilian Superior Labor Court to establish the existence or not of a gender bias in the decisions given by the institution. We do that in a context where the proceedings are randomly distributed.
Our database comprehends information as to the parties' gender involved in the proceedings besides several traits concerning the judges. This study explores the proceedings randomization to identify the judge's gender effect over his/her decision concerning the proceedings of male and female individuals.
The evidence points to the fact that the Judges of the Superior Labor Court SLC(TST) tend to favor the individual (worker). Moreover, the fact that the individual involved in the proceeding belongs to the female gender decreases the individual's probability of winning. Although the results are quite robust within the different samples, they, in fact, do not represent a bias in the judiciary, since the judges may be strictly abiding by the laws given that perhaps the laws themselves are more prone to stand for the individual and the male gender.
Our results are not so clear as to a bias presence. By and large, the judges seem not to skew their decisions because of the gender of the people involved in the dispute, but, in some specific causes there is evidence that this movement might be happening. That is the case with "equalization", "framing and affiliation", and "other causes".
Thus, although we are not able to lead to decisive conclusions about the existence of gender bias within the Labor Justice, our results point to the existence, at least in some proceedings, of a gender bias within some of SLC(TST) decisions. That being so, in some specific causes, the women Judges are bent to favor the females; whereas the men judges are inclined to support the males what indicates that depending on the relative importance of these specific causes within the total number of disputes, the judiciary bias in favor of one of the genders may impact over the differentials within the Brazilian labor market. In the specific case, as there are much more male judges than female judges at the Superior Labor Court SLC(TST), the bias result would be against the female gender what would potentially lead to a mitigation in the salary differential between the genders if the employers anticipate such Brazilian labor judiciary behavior when negotiating their employees' salaries. Notes: between parenthesis the standard error of the regression coefficients. It is indicated by *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
